1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Phosphatidylinositol-4.5-bisphosphate 3-kinase catalytic subunit α located at chromosome 3q26.3 consists of 20 exons with a total of 1068 amino acids. Normally, PIK3CA plays an important role in cell growth, motility, proliferation, survival, and differentiation. PIK3CA's abnormality plays an important role in breast carcinogenesis and may serve as a potential target for therapy. The gene abnormality of PIK3CA was common to breast carcinoma which was responsible for around 8--40% of incidents [@b0005], [@b0010], [@b0015], [@b0020]. In 2014, the European Society for Medical Oncology (ESMO) recognized mutation in PIK3CA as a marker for anti-HER-2 predictive therapy. The hotspots of PIK3CA mutations were clustered at exons 9 at codon E542K&E545K in helical domain and exon 20 at codon H1047R in kinase domain [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035], [@b0040]. Some studies show that those mutants have gained a function which induces tumor formation and to increase cancer progression [@b0045]. This somatic mutation of PIK3CA is not only common in breast cancer, but also exists in colorectal cancer, endometrial cancer, lung cancer, gastric cancer, ovary cancer, and skin cancer, among others [@b0050]. Gymnopoulus et al. [@b0055] reported fifteen rare mutants of p110α: R38H, K111N, N345K, C420R, P539R, E545A, E545G, Q564K, Q546P, H710P, T1025S, M1043I, M1043V, H1047L, and H1047Y. Those fifteen mutants also gained a function which induced oncogenic transformation, except H1047Y which showed no phenotype. However, studies of breast cancer in Singapore and colorectal cancer in Shanghai, China reported that the highest frequency of PIK3CA mutations in exon 9 was found in E545A. In a different continent, research on Peruvian women also showed the same trend as that prevailing in those countries, with PIK3CA E545A having the highest number of incidents found in PIK3CA exon 9 mutations [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070].

PIK3CA E545A mutation is located at c. 1634A\>C which substituted glutamic acid at 545 to Alanine (A). Only a limited number of methods for detecting PIK3CA E545A have been developed to date. Most of these methods were developed commercially and found in scientific reports on PIK3CA detection which focused on the hotspot position, E542K, E545K, and H1047R. Available PIK3CA methods were developed based on the probe approach [@b0075] or using sophisticated equipment such as Pyrosequencing [@b0080] and SNApshot assay [@b0085]. Since the PIK3CA exon 9E545A has been proven to produce a gain-of-function effect, especially in some countries which showed the highest frequency of incidents, it is important to develop an effective method of detection at this position.

In a previous report, we successfully developed a PIK3CA E545A detection method using the Tm Shift SYBR Green I approach [@b0090]. Tm Shift SYBR Green I has been described as a low-cost, simple, and massive detection method. In this report, we seek to improve previous results by doing two sets of primer comparison and reformulation, followed by confirming and validating the used material and the developed method. Because of the limited number of samples we used plasmid recombinant as the material. Our results confirmed and validated recombinant plasmid as an effective material which can be further applied for the quality control of PIK3CA E545A detection. The utilization of plasmid as the material for developing a diagnostic real time PCR has been reported in many scientific papers. Chan et al. [@b0095] utilized pooled recombinant plasmid as the material for developing methods, as well as the control material for developing a diagnostic real time PCR. Sims et al. [@b0100] reported the utilization of DNA plasmid as the material for quality control and calibrator for a next generation sequence.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Samples {#s0015}
------------

DNA samples were obtained from breast cancer patients in West Sumatera province as the DNA source. This research had acquired an ethical approval from the Indonesian Ministry of Health. DNA genome extraction was performed according to the Purelink Invitrogen DNA kit and confirmed with A260/A280 values ranging between 1.8 and 2.0.

2.2. Plasmid recombinant preparation {#s0020}
------------------------------------

DNA recombinant plasmid was prepared by using the TA cloning method inserted into pGEMT-easy. pGEMT-easy PIK3CA E545A was prepared with direct PCR. Mixed qPCR contains DNA plasmid 3 ng, 10 pmol primer for each, 5 µl KAPPA SYBR Green I fast master mix (2×) universal, and 3.23 µLMQ. The forward and reverse primers were (5′-gggccggatccccagaggggaaaatatgac-3′) and (5′-gggccggatccattttagcacttacctgtg-3′), respectively. The PCR condition was as follows: an initial denaturation 95 °C for 3 min, 35 cycle of 95 °C denaturation at 30 s, 57 °C annealing at 30 s, 72 °C extension at 30 s, and one cycle of 72 °C for post extension for 5 min. Meanwhile, pGEM-T easy PIK3CA exon 9 was developed with nested PCR, following Bachman et al. [@b0105].

2.3. Plasmid melting curve prediction analysis with the Poland software {#s0025}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to predict the melt curve of the developed plasmid, especially for pGEM-T easy PIK3CA E545A isolated from pseudogene, we analyzed the prepared plasmid by comparing it with the real PIK3CA E545A using an in silico program, i.e. the Poland software (<http://www.biophys.uni-duesseldorf.de/local/POLAND/poland.html>).

2.4. Tm Shift SYB Green I assay {#s0030}
-------------------------------

Tm Shift SYBR Green I assay for PIK3CA exon 9 E545A was developed by comparing two primer sets, with several trial-and-error primer formulations for each set because we had to look for the most specific primer which could recognize the target. Both of the primer sets contain two forward primers. The first forward primer recognized mutants which contained a long GC tail, while the second forward primer recognized the WT which contained a short GC tail. Both primer sets have the same forward primer that recognized WT, which is 5′-GCGGGCtcctctctctgaaatcactga-3′, and the same reverse primer, which is 5′-gggccggatccattttagcacttacctgtg-3′. The first forward primer for the first primer set was 5′-GCGGGCAGGGCGGCtcctctctctgaaatcaccgc-3′, which was the same as that reported in a previous study [@b0090]. Meanwhile, the second primer set was 5′-GCGGGCAGGGCGGCtcctctctctgaaatcattgc. The difference between the first and the second forward primers lies in the mismatch position (shown in red colors). The qPCR conditions were the same as above, and the process was followed by melting it from 65 °C to 95 °C with a ramp rate of 0.2 °C per second. The process for producing the best primer design and formulation was then followed by the optimization of annealing temperature from 65 to 68 °C with no qPCR extension step.

2.5. Sensitivity assay {#s0035}
----------------------

To determine the sensitivity assay, we mixed and diluted pGEM-T easy PIK3CA E545A with pGEM-T easy PIK3CA exon 9, with E545A proportions of 100%, 50%, 25%, 10%, 5%, and 1% under optimized qPCR reaction.

2.6. Limit detection {#s0040}
--------------------

Limit detection was performed starting from 3 ng-0.00003 ng with 10 times dilution.

2.7. Data analysis {#s0045}
------------------

Statistical analysis was performed for the calculation of %CV (coefficient of variation) intra and inter assay*.* Further analysis was done to calculate the percentage of R^2^ and PCR efficiency.

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

3.1. Plasmid recombinant preparation {#s0055}
------------------------------------

We found a pseudogene in exon 9 PIK3CA which showed a high similarity with chromosome 22. This pseudogene showed a base substitution which was identical with the mutation in PIK3CA exon 9, c. 1634A\>C (E545A). The difference between this pseudogene and exon 9 PIK3CA was in the substitution and deletion mutation in the downstream area. We developed recombinant plasmid which contained a pseudogene identical with exon 9 PIK3CA E545, which was isolated using the direct PCR method. Meanwhile, PIK3CA exon 9 was isolated using the nested PCR method. The PCR fragments for both were inserted into pGEM-T easy, following the manufactured procedure. Then, the sequence of recombinant plasmid was confirmed ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Mutant preparation with the direct PCR of the template will produce more benefits compared with site-directed mutation because it is more cost-effective and has shorter preparation time.Fig. 1DNA sequence of the prepared recombinant plasmid, mutant E545A (left) and WT PIK3CA (right).

The melt curve analysis was then performed using the Poland software to confirm and compare between the melt curve of the pseudogene and that of PIK3CA E545A fragment. The results show that the melt curve of PIK3CA E545A was similar to that of the PIK3CA pseudogene, which was at 80 °C for both ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we can use the PIK3CA pseudogene as a template to develop PIK3CA E545A detection methods based on Tm Shift SYBR Green I.Fig. 2Melt curve analysis of the PIK3CA E545A (left) and PIK3CA pseudogene (right) in the same DNA fragment area.

3.2. Tm Shift SYBR Green I assay {#s0060}
--------------------------------

We have successfully developed Tm Shift SYBR Green I assay in one single closed tube with some trial-and-error primer proportion formulations (data are not shown). With this single tube approach, contamination problems could be prevented. The best primer proportions for PIK3CA E545A detection are 0.03 μM (long FW): 0.00175 μM and (short FW): 0.03 μM. This proportion formulation is better than that reported in a previous study [@b0090]. In this experiment, we increased the primer annealing optimization to above 65 °C, namely 65 °C, 66.2 °C, 67.5 °C, and 68 °C, in order to increase the specificity primer to recognize the target. The result of this is the best annealing temperature for PIK3CA genotyping at 66.2 °C by deleting qPCR extension reaction ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). We tried another set primer that had a different mismatch position from that of the first set. The results of the trial-and-error primer formulation at several annealing temperatures were not as specific as expected, because the set primer could not discriminate between WT exon 9 and PIK3CA exon 9 E545A (data are not shown). Based on this finding, we used the first set of primer for further PIK3CA exon 9 E545A validation and characterization assay, which consists of sensitivity assay, repeatability, reproducibility, and qPCR efficiency (see [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3PIK3CA E545A annealing temperature optimization from 65 to 68 °C.Fig. 4Sensitivity assay of PIK3CA E545A detection with the E545A proportions of 100%, 50%, 25%, 10%, 5%, and 1% under optimized qPCR reaction. A. Ct value for each proportion; B. Derived melt peak for each proportion.Fig. 5Amplification of Real Timer PCR for determining its efficiency and R^2^ value.

3.3. Sensitivity assay {#s0065}
----------------------

In terms of sensitivity assay, the generated method has 1% sensitivity, which means that PIK3CA E545A could be recognized among 99% of the PIK3CA WT.

3.4. qPCR efficiency and amplification {#s0070}
--------------------------------------

The qPCR efficiency was high at 97.75%, with R^2^ was 0.9975. The reproducibility of the developed method was found to be below 10%, which means that it has satisfied the requirement for both intra and inter assays.

4. Discussion {#s0075}
=============

Many diagnostic and detection methods are available commercially and reported in various scientific reports. Tm Shift SYBR Green I is considered as a rapid and low cost method for mutation detection [@b0110]. The sensitivity of the developed targeted detection is 1%, which shows that it is more sensitive than that of the gold standard method PCR seq with sensitivity ranging from 15 to 25%. This sensitivity assay is an important finding because it is usually found in a low percentage.

The utilization of recombinant plasmid is very useful for developing diagnostic or detection methods, especially with a limited number of samples. In this research, we took some benefits from using the pseudogene of PIK3CA exon 9 as the first step for developing a PIK3CA E545A detection method based on Tm Shift SYBR Green I method. Compared with the site-directed mutagenesis in the preparation of mutant DNA plasmid, the developed strategy was more cost-effective and worked faster. The mutant plasmid was prepared using the single step PCR, while PIK3CA exon 9 plasmid was prepared using the nested PCR. After the DNA plasmid was prepared, it could be further used in sensitivity and specificity assessment. In order to strengthen and increase the confidence of the prepared recombinant plasmid being used, we tested it by generating a melt curve prediction using the Polland software. According to Ramussen et al. [@b0115], the melt peak prediction generated by this software approaches the real value. Furthermore, the Polland software is easy to operate. The Polland software analysis demonstrates that the melt curve of the PIK3CA from pseudogene produces a similar pattern, while the melt temperature value also shows the real PIK3CA E545A temperature at 80 °C. The presence of the deletion and substitution mutation in the downstream did not affect the melt peak temperature. Therefore, we can apply this plasmid as a material to develop targeted detection methods.

We have developed a PIK3CA E545A detection method using Tm Shift SYBR Green I with the first primer set design. In order to increase the specificity, we improved the available primer formulation, which was then followed by the optimization of annealing temperature starting from 65 °C to 68 °C. In this experiment,

additional mismatches at the 3rd site from the 3′ end (first primer sets), and this success gave destabilization effects which could further discriminate the E545A, while additional mismatches found at the 4^th^ site did not affect the discrimination of the E545A. The selection of the right mismatches to increase primer specificity is still a challenging task. Different sites of mismatches have different primer ability to recognize the target. According to Liu et al. [@b0120], mismatches only at 3′ terminal which correspond to a specific mutation site are not enough to discriminate between the target and the non-target. An additional mismatch site at 3rd nucleotide from the 3′ end has been statistically proven as having the highest allele specificity, compared with that of other mismatched sites, namely 2′ and 4′ from the 3′ end. Furthermore, the removal of the extension step could also be considered for increasing the primer specificity. The presence of the extension step in E545A development methods will decrease primer specificity [@b0090].

The melting temperature in this developed method was 80.2 °C. This value was not significantly different from the predicted value of melting temperature generated by the Polland software, which is at 80 °C. Furthermore, based on the melt curve analysis, we can clearly see and differentiate between PIK3CA and PIK3CA E545A, although there was an unspecific peak. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, the two annealing temperatures of 65 °C and 66.2 °C produced similar results. When higher annealing temperatures were used, the primer tended to interact with the wild type. The next step was selecting 66.2 °C as the annealing temperature. According to our observation, 66.2 °C could recognize the target more specifically.

As reported by Bustin et al. [@b0125] in the MIQE guideline, there were some important indicators of a robust and precise qPCR, such as the limit of detection (LOD), accuracy, repeatability, and reproducibility which is expressed as CV for both intra and inter assays. Moreover, high PCR efficiency and PCR amplification also indicate a robust and precise qPCR assay [@b0130]. All of these indicators are important, since they are usually found in a low percentage when used against tumor cells, but in a high percentage when used against non-tumor cells. In this present work, we performed sensitivity quantification by using mixed PIK3CA E545A with WT DNA plasmid in order to mimic the heterogeneity of a tumor. The mutant proportions were at 100%, 50%, 25%, 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively among the WT. The developed method was able to detect up to 1% of the mutants. This suggests the high sensitivity of Tm Shift SYBR Green I because it could detect up to 1% of all DNAs contained in the mutation. This value indicates a higher sensitivity compared with that of PCR seq ranging from 5% to 25%. Furthermore, the slope of the standard curve represents the qPCR efficiency. When we used a triplicate for each concentration, the slope was −3.3769, which fell between −3.3 and −3.8. This indicated the ideal standards of efficiency at 97.75% and of R^2^ at 0.9975. Since the value was still within the required range, it means that there was no pipetting error or presence of the inhibitor in the reaction. Then, the CV value was 0% or below 10% as required, and this indicates the high accuracy and reproducibility of the developed Tm Shift SYBR Green I methods.

In conclusion, based on the results presented here, our research has successfully produced a good, sensitive, and easy method for the operation and interpretation of PIK3CA exon 9 E545A detection. In order to avoid the interference of pseudogene when applying the method on breast cancer DNA as a target, we recommend small modifications, especially to the primer reverse orientation, in future studies. We suggest redesigning the reverse primer, taking a nucleotide which has incompatible bases between pseudogene and the PIK3CA exon 9. This will increase the probability that it will be able to recognize the targeted nucleotide specifically, as achieved by Bachman et al. [@b0105].
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